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English 
 

Developing writing 
techniques through ‘The 

Write Stuff’. 
 

Texts to be explored: 
Holiday brochures- 
persuasive writing  

 
The Girl Who Stole an 

Elephant  
 

 

 

Maths 
 

 

Following the mastery 
approach, units to be covered: 
 

• Number and place Value 

• Addition and subtraction 
 

 

R.E. and P.S.H.E. 
 

E-Safety & Health and 
wellbeing 

What’s the Bible’s ‘big story’ 
- and why is it like treasure 

for Christians? 

 

Geography- 
Rainforests-  

Amazon, Brazil, biomes, global 

warming, how to protect them, 

why they are vital to us, 

animals, habitats.  

 

 

Art and D.T. 
 

Craft and design fabric of 

nature (art) 

French 

Portraits- describing in 

French (adjectives) 

Computing 

 

Computing systems and 
networks 

 

 

Key Vocabulary- global warming, 

mining, logging, deforestation, Amazon, 

biome, tundra, temperate deciduous 

forest, tropical rainforest, savannah 

desert, boreal forest 

 
Websites 

Times Tables Rockstars 

Hit the Button 

Spelling Shed 
 

If any passwords have been forgotten, please contact your class 

teacher. 
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P.E. 

Swimming  

Tag rugby 

 

Music 
 

Body and tune percussion 
(rainforests) 

 

Why are rainforests 

important to us?  

Science 
 

Animals including 

humans-  

Digestive system, 

oesophagus, saliva, 

peristalsis, incisors, molars, 

enamel, fluoride, tundra. 

 

 



 

Notes to Parents and Reminders: 

Reading – Children should read every day. Please take time to listen and share texts with your 
child (even if they are competent and confident readers).   

Spellings – Assignments are set each week (from Sunday to Sunday) on Spelling Shed.  Children 
are expected to complete the set work but, additionally, this resource can be used at any time 
in order to support children’s understanding of spelling patterns.   

Times tables – It is essential to practice frequently. Please make use of Timetables Rockstars 
or use other strategies to ensure all facts are quickly and accurately recalled (to 12 x 12). There 
is also ‘Numbots’ (part of TT Rockstars), to support other vital number knowledge. 

Punctuality: The official start time of school is 8:45am (the school gates will be opened at 
8.30am). Please ensure your child arrives promptly, as learning begins straight away.  

 

 

 

 


